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ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR CHURCH GRANVILLE, OHIO

24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
SEPTEMBER 13, 2020 – YEAR A

 
PRELUDE
TBD
 
INTRODUCTORY RITES
ENTRANCE: prescribed Entrance Antiphon (chanted)
 
LITURGY OF THE WORD
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Ps. 103: The Lord is kind and 
merciful… (arr. O. Alstott)
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION: Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
(arr. O. Alstott)

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
HOLY/WHEN WE EAT/AMEN/LAMB OF GOD: Mass of 
Christ the Savior (D. Schutte)
COMMUNION: TBD
 
CONCLUDING RITE
RECESSIONAL: Variations on CRUCIFIER
  
CANTORS
5:00 p.m. – Kevin Skinner
10:00 a.m. – Deb Motz

MASSES THIS WEEK
 

Monday, September 14 
 9:00 a.m.  Edison Smith and Brian Smith (RIP) 
   by Dale and Linda Panko 

Tuesday, September 15
  Mark Enke (RIP) 
   by Chris and Gary Carter
  
Wednesday, September 16
  Living and Deceased Members of the 
   Stevens and Olsofka Families 
   by Jean Stevens

Thursday, September 17
  Sally Wales (RIP) 
   by Dan and Peggy Evans

Friday, September 18
 9:00 a.m.  Jaron L. Shook (RIP) 
   by Joe and Ginny Prusaczyk
 
 
Saturday, September 19
 5:00 p.m. Rev. Raphael Moscinski (RIP) 
   by Dale and Linda Panko 

Sunday, September 20 
Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
 10:00 a.m.  Parish 
   Mark A. Enke (RIP) 
   by Mary Ann Schwab and Family

Daily Mass: Mondays and Fridays at 9:00 a.m. All other 
daily Masses are celebrated privately by Msgr. Enke. 
Participate in weekend Mass from your home via Online 
Mass at the parish website www.saintedwards.org. 

Welcome! 
You may have come as a stranger to us, yet you are known 
to Our Lord, Jesus Christ. In His name we pray you will find 
peace, hospitality and friendship with us.

IN SYMPATHY
We pray for Beth Barton Eckels, wife of parishioner Richard 
Eckels. In the presence of God, may she find light, happiness 
and peace.

NOTES FROM THE LOFT
“Sing to the Lord, all the earth. Sing to the Lord, bless His name” 
Psalm 96

♫ The entrance antiphon for today draws from the book of 
Sirach (36:18). We ask God to “Give peace…to those who wait 
for you.” God is truly the source of all peace, and – to cite the 
famous words of St. Augustine – our hearts are restless until 
they rest in him. In the midst of our worries and discontent, let 
us pray that God will fill our hearts with his peace, both today 
and in the week to come. 

 ~ Paul Radkowski, Music Director
music@saintedwards.org, 740-587-3254



TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME SEPTEMBER 13, 2020

SUPPORTING ST. EDWARD CHURCH

Each one must do as he has purposed in his heart, not 
grudgingly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful 

giver. 2 Corinthians 9:7 

ONLINE GIVING 
If you are unable to come to Mass, you may sign-up for 
Online Giving on the St. Edward website home page at 
www.saintedwards.org. Donations may always be made 
online for SVdP. Use “Food Pantry” Fund or “The Haven” 
Fund to provide the much needed support to help others. 
Note: If your credit card has been changed, expired, or 
was compromised, you will need to login to update your 
online account to continue your online contributions. As 
a safeguard, the program will automatically suspend 
your contributions if one of these events occurs. Please 
contact the Parish Office if you need help.

To mail in your offering by check, send to: St. 
Edward Church, 785 Newark-Granville Road, 
Granville, OH 43023. A separate check is preferred 
for Mass Stipends and St. Vincent de Paul. Your 

generous support is greatly appreciated. 

QUESTIONS? For questions about your current 
offertory, please contact the Parish Office at church@
saintedwards.org or calling 740-587-3254. 

 With the change of seasons soon to be upon us, I 
thought the following reflection in Hal Borland’s Book, 
The Change of Seasons for September 15 might be food 
for reflection for us: Fulfillment

 The words that come most readily to mind just now 
have their origins in this earth’s plenty. “Ripe” goes back 
to early Germanic words for “reap,” meaning harvest; and 
“harvest” is rooted in early Greek for “fruit” and “to pluck.” 
Even the word “plenty” goes back through old English 
and French to venerable Latin for “full.” So when we think 
of ripeness and harvest we are in the long tradition of the 
earth’s plenty, the season’s fullness in every sense.

 This ripeness is by no means limited to the farmer’s 
tilled fields or the gardener’s ripening rows. It is 
everywhere that knows autumn now. Summer’s growth 
comes to completion. The trees ripen their nuts and fruits. 
The grasses mature their seed heads. The blossoms of 
June and July become the fat pod and the fleshy pome 
of September. Last spring’s birthing and hatching have 
forgotten the womb and the egg; next year’s parents, 
now furred and fledged, fatten for the trials of winter.

 The surge is almost over. Life now begins to relax 
into the annual pause that is a kind of biological Indian 
summer, a time of relative ease and quiet. The plant 
commits its future to the seed and the root. The insect 
stows its tomorrow in the egg and the pupa. And, as 
the urgency begins to abate, man, close to the land and 
surrounded by his own harvest, knows again the old, old 
truths of the season. It is, even today, the time of ripeness, 
of reaping, of plenty, of summer come to fulfillment.

(Online Mass at the parish website www.
saintedwards.org.) 

A WORD FROM YOUR PASTOR

JOIN FLOCKNOTE TO KEEP IN TOUCH!
Stay in the know with St. Edward’s news! If you are unable 
to come to Mass, you can still keep up-to-date with what is 
happening at your parish. How? Join Flocknote and get all the 
parish news by text or e-mail. 
If you text, simply text keyword Church785 to the number 
84576. 
Don’t text? Then log on to the church website at www.
saintedwards.org and click the Flocknote link on the 
homepage to sign up. 
Don’t feel comfortable texting or using a website? Call the 
church office at 740-587-3254 and we will be happy to get you 
signed up. 

Living the Joy of the Gospel,” is the theme of the 2020 Bishop’s 
Annual Appeal (BAA).
The BAA is a diocese-wide effort that supports the pastoral 
services and ministries of the Catholic Church throughout the 
Diocese of Columbus and calls us to be good stewards of our 
Church and its people.
Make your gift or pledge by mailing your donation to the church. 
Please make checks payable to St. Edward’s Church-BAA. 
Any amount raised over our diocesan goal will be returned to 
our parish to be used for our particular needs.

Welsh Hills School is an independent Montessori 
school that serves children from infancy through 
grade twelve. 
Welsh Hills is currently hiring in the following areas: 

Science/Math Teacher, Upper Elementary/Middle School 
(grades 4-8). Full time; Intervention Specialist, part time; 
Reading Specialist, part time; Pre-school Teacher, Full time 
Education degree required. All applicants should e-mail: 
letter of interest; statement of educational philosophy; three 
references with contact information; and resume to Michelle 
Lerner, Head of School. 



ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR CHURCH GRANVILLE, OHIO

Sunday, September 13
Mass – 10:00 a.m. 

Monday, September 14
Mass – 9:00 a.m.
Eucharistic Adoration – after Mass until Noon

Friday, September 18
Mass – 9:00 a.m. 
Eucharistic Adoration – after Mass until noon 

Saturday, September 19
Confessions – 4:00 to 4:30 p.m. in Priest Sacristy 
 – Follow the signs. 
Mass – 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday, September 20
Mass – 10:00 a.m. 

Participate in Online Mass via the parish website 
www.saintedwards.org

This Week at St. Edward

“Always be ready to give an explanation to anyone who asks 
you to give the reason for your hope.” I Peter3:15

Are you thinking about becoming Catholic and have a 
lot of questions about the faith? RCIA is the process 
by which non-Catholics learn about the teachings of 
the Church and the tenants of the Catholic Faith before 
entering the Catholic Faith. 
If you are curious about the Catholic Faith, but are unsure 
about becoming Catholic, please feel free to attend RCIA 
classes. 
Are you already a Catholic who wants to deepen your 
faith or take a “refresher” course on your faith? Would 
you be interested in supporting someone in the process 
of becoming Catholic? 
If you said “yes” to any of these questions then RCIA 
is for you! For more information, please contact Sarah 
Rundell, RCIA Director, at rundells@denison.edu or 
phone 614-726-2367. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR 
ADULTS

SCHEDULING ALTAR FLOWERS 
Altar flowers are a wonderful way to honor the memory 
of a loved one or to commemorate a special occasion. 
Call the parish office at 740-587-3254 to inquire about 
available dates to schedule your altar flowers. The 
suggested donation is $50.00. There are no altar flowers 
during Lent, during the Christmas/Easter seasons, or on 
wedding weekends. 

PRAYER CHAIN 
Are you, or is someone you know, in need of prayer? 
Members of the St. Edward PRAYER CHAIN are 
ready to pray for you. Contact Cindy Kendrick at 
740-366-2871 or email ckk1@att.net to be covered 

in prayer. If you would like to pray for others, please contact 
Cindy. “Give me a person of prayer, and such a one will be 
capable of accomplishing anything.” St. Vincent de Paul

UPDATING CENSUS INFORMATION 
Your Family Contact Info
Do you have a new cell phone number or e-mail 
address? Have you moved?
Help us to keep our parish membership 

information up-to-date! Contact the Church office at 740-587-
3254 so we can update your information. Thank you. 

“You, son of man, I have appointed watchman for the 
house of Israel…” - EZEKIEL 33:7
Many of us are generous with our gifts. However, many of 
us are not generous in proportion to the gifts we have been 
given. How often do we give at the minimum level required? 
Remember, the Lord calls us to nurture and develop our gifts. 
He calls us to be generous with all the gifts He has given us, 
especially the one that means the most to us. 

Learn how you can be generous with your gifts by supporting 
your parish and contact The Catholic Foundation. Visit www.
catholic-foundation.org/development for more information. 

REMINDERS DURING COVID 
For the safety of your staff during the Covid 
epidemic, please do not enter the office. Also, do 

not cross the roped off areas that are Emergency Exits 
only. ENTRY and EXIT from the church are only through 
the main front doors. Masks must be worn when entering 
the church. Thank you. 
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“Train the young in the way they should go; even when old, 
they will not swerve from it.” Proverbs 22:6 

† PSR Beginning Dates †
Sunday, September 13 –  Book & Supplies Drive-
thru Pick-up from 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Map & Details in 
Flocknotes & on saintedwards.org/PSR! 
Sunday, September 20 – Parent PSR Session & Open 
Meeting 
Sunday, September 27 – Classes (all online) for students 
begin

† PSR Registration & Schedule †
PSR Registration and the Schedule is published at 
saintedwards.org under the PSR tab. Details about 
PSR is found there in Letter to Families. The PSR 
Schedule may be somewhat fluid reflecting CDC, State, 
and Diocesan guidelines. 

† All PSR Classes Online †
This year will be entirely online for all grades except 
for 2nd and 8th grades
2nd grade will be online except for a few in-person 
classes during the fall to prepare for First Reconciliation, 
and a few classes in 2021 to prepare for First Communion. 
2nd grade will have the first in-person class on Sunday, 
October 11th. 
8th grade will be entirely online except for a few in-
person classes in late spring 2021. All in-person 
classes will have a virtual option. 

How can the needs of your family be better met? 
Contact Rebecca Bucknam at reled@saintedwards.
org or 740-587-4160. 

Fees will remain $70.00 for each child with a family cap 
of $165.00. If finances are a struggle, please contact 
Rebecca for options. 

Confirmation will take place at St. Edwards with Msgr. 
Enke presiding – date to be determined. Look for more 
information at the end of September.

Bibles from last year’s 5th grade: Do you want your 
Bible from last year? We would love for you to pick it up. 
Contact Rebecca soon because some of the Bibles will 
be donated.
 
~ Rebecca Bucknam, PSR Director
reled@saintedwards.org or 740-587-4160

“No one can enter the Kingdom of God without being born of 
water and the Spirit.” 

John 3:5

BAPTISMS
We welcome into our church family: Robert William 
Commins, son of Patrick and Katrin Commins who was 
baptized on September 6, 2020. May the Lord continue 
to bless him and his family forever. 

BAPTISM PREPARATION
Congratulations on the upcoming birth of your child! To 
prepare for a Baptism, expectant parents attend the 
Baptismal Preparation Class and choose godparents 
for their child. Godparents are models of faith for their 
godchildren. A godparent must be a fully-initiated Catholic 
who is actively living a life of faith, and is at least 16 years 
old. For more information about baptismal preparation 
and godparents, contact Cheryl Boggess in the Parish 
Office, at 740-587-3254, as soon as possible. 

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

Walking with Purpose transforms the hearts and lives of 
women by providing Bible studies that enable women to 
know Christ  through Scripture and the teachings of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

BEHOLDING HIS GLORY – 
REMOTE ZOOM STUDY THIS FALL

Are you looking for a way to refuel and be refreshed while 
making authentic connections with others? Would you like to 
have a better understanding of your faith and learn more about 
God?
We are looking for women to lead a small group on Zoom 
for the WWP this fall. We have two groups currently and want 
to extend the invitation for many more women to support each 
other during these trying times by discussing God’s word. 
We will look at Old Testament people and events, and we’ll 
encounter problems that only Christ will solve, needs that only 
He will satisfy, and promises that only He can deliver. This 
nine-lesson study, “Beholding His Glory,” shows us how all 
Scripture points us to our Redeemer, Jesus Christ. We’ll learn 
to recognize and appreciate God’s plan for our own lives, His 
awe-inspiring majesty, and His desire for personal intimacy 
with each one of us. 
Contact Barb Hinterschied to be a leader or to be a member 
of small group at bhinterschied@gmail.com or 740-403-
3736. More information can be found on the WWP website 
walkingwithpurpose.com under Bible Studies for Adult 
Women.
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE

“Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these, 
you did it to me.” 
Matthew 25:40 

 
Wondering how can you help others during this 
pandemic? You can help your neighbors in need by 
supporting the St. Vincent de Paul Conference. Please 
mail your contribution to the church and make donation 
checks payable to "St. Vincent de Paul." 
You may also send donation checks directly to: Saint 
Vincent de Paul Center, 135 Wilson Street, Newark, OH 
43055. 
You can also use Online Giving by going to the church 
website www.saintedwards.org 
and selecting "SVdP" and/or "Food Pantry" fund. Your 
neighbors in need thank you.

FOOD PANTRY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
• Mondays and Thursdays to stock shelves 
• Tuesday evenings or Saturday mornings – one time 

per month- to assist Food Pantry guests. 
For more information, call Barb Scholten at 740-258-
3230. 

Sponsor of the Week
#944197-JT-9/1/20

To place an ad,call
DeeDee Printing
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advertisers advertisers 
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Knights of Columbus
St. Edward Council 

#10876
Serving Parish
and Community

Come in on Sunday for a Free  
Small Coffee with the purchase  

of a Breakfast Sandwich

Mickey’s Roofing
Roofing, Gutter & Small Roofing Repairs

Free Estimates
3013 Raccoon Valley Rd. • Granville

740-587-2645
www.mickeysroofing.com

INDEPENDENT TERMITE
 & PEST CONTROL, INC.

8311⁄2 Buckeye Ave., Newark
Termite & Carpenter Ant Specialist

Robert Amore, President 
740-345-7000  Licensed by State of Ohio 

Free
Estimates

Radiator & Air Conditioning Service
New & Reconditioned Radiators • Plastic/Aluminum 
• Head Gasket & Intake • Fuel Tank Rebuilding

 • Classic & Vintage A/C Installation
• Semi/Industrial A/C & CLS Repairs 
• Belts, Hoses & Most Auto Repairs

740-345-3870
6th and Main Street, Newark

GREEN’S

150709 KAG St Edward Bulleting Ad.indd   1 10/31/14   1:21 PM

Granville...
A Great Place to Live!

Jim Bidigare
740.587.2000 

jim.bidigare@kingthompson.com 
JimBidigare.com

Since 1866
Kathy Kiebel

222 E. Broadway

587-3133

Dr. D. Mark 
Stewart, DDS
General Dentistry

1010 N. 21st St., Newark

740-366-5353

Hearing Edge, LLC
Hearing Aid Services & Sales

www.hearingedge.net

Westerville: 43 Israel St.
614-423-7211 (Karen Biven-Wood)

Granville: 1630 Columbus Rd.
740-321-3396 (Jim Biven, Jr.)

1717 West Main Street, Suite 201 • Newark, Ohio 43055 • (220) 564-2900  

Robert Mueller, M.D. Kevin Ouweleen, M.D. Andrew Terlecky, D.O.

www.LMHealth.org

Making a First Impression ... 
Leaving a Lasting Memory

Maternity 
Services

Licking Memorial Hospital www.LMHealth.org

Melinda J. Woofter, M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist

F.A.S.M.S. accredited MOHs Surgeon
Cosmetic & General Dermatology

740-587-0778

Nolan K Cox
Financial Advisor
1640 Columbus
Rd., Granville, OH 43023
740-587-4044

David E. Born, M.D.
Donald A. DeShetler, M.D.

Peter S. Kim, M.D.
Mae T. Gallagher, M.D.

Jason M. Winterhalter, M.D.
Family Medicine

740-587-0087

Michael L. Barrett, CFP®, CRPC, MBA
Lincoln Financial Advisors

• Comprehensive Financial Planning • Wealth Management
• Retirement Planning • Business Owner Planning

Phone: (614) 431-4384 Toll Free: 800-832-7215
Michael L. Barret, Registered Representative and Investment Advisory

Representative of Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp Member SIPC. CRN-2825289-111419

7650 Rivers Edge Dr., Ste. 250, Columbus • Michael.Barrett@LFG.com

Precision Slate & Tile Roofing Co. Ltd.
2767 E. 4th Avenue, Columbus, OH 43219
614-448-8344 • www.precisionslateroof.com

Have you had your roof checked lately?
Sometimes you can’t see the damage. High 
Winds and Harsh Weather can damage 
your roof; call us today and let us see if 
there is any need for repairs.
Don’t wait until it’s too late.

FREE
Estimates

Medical and Surgical Associates
1924 & 1930 Tamarack Road

Main Line: (740) 522-7600
 Michael E. Campolo, D.O. Alexander Campolo, D.O. Jeremy R. Campbell, D.O. Richard R. Donnard, D.O.
 Raju Fatehchand, M.D., FACP Lisa M. Karres, D.O. Thomas K. Petryk, M.D.

Complete Orthopedic Care   www.ossmnewark.com
1980 Tamarack Road, Newark, Ohio • 740-788-9220

Licking County’s 
Local Orthopedic  

Group Since 
1986

WENGER
TEMPERATURE 

CONTROL
2005 Progress Ave.
614-443-2212

GUTRIDGE
PLUMBING, INC.

349-9411GPI

1496 W. Main St., Newark, OH
740-788-9000

Madison-Collins-Stephens

Mike Birkmeyer  740-345-2000

We would like to use a combination of the signs below. No navigation logo, no word agency, add the 
word ‘Insurance’ like the image in blue, but don’t make it so big.  Picture to the left of the copy. 

 

 

Madison-Collins-Stephens 
Insurance 

Mike Birkmeyer, Agent 
Home, Auto, Life, & Business Insurance 

Voted 2017 Licking County Employee of the Year 
740-345-2000 / mb@mcsinsurance.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

WASTEAWAYSYSTEMS.COM

Licking County’s 
Only Public Transfer!

“Proud to be Granville’s 
Waste & Recycling Hauler!”

995 Keller Dr., Heath

Our business is to inspire yours.
Social Functions | Business Luncheons
Executive Retreats | Corporate Parties

740-587-3333  granvilleinn.com
314 East Broadway, Granville, OH

Main: 740-504-8060
128 S. Main St., Johnstown

740-967-1000
460 S. Main St., Granville

740-587-3389Autobody & Service centerS

www.K-cePS.com

• Dozier Service • 
Limestone

• Driveways • Snow Removal
• Dump Truck Service • Site Prep

Larry: 814-2207
Office: 366-7756

LARRY FOX, INC

Grand
Monuments
1600 East Main St.

Newark, Ohio 43055

345-8772

Food and SpiritS

126 E Broadway St.
GranvillE, oH
740-587-0252

broadwaypuboh.com

740-522-2611 • FAX 740-366-2560
evanshvac@windstream.net

www.evansheatingandac.com

INSTALLATION • SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATESINSTALLATION • SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES
1060 W. MAIN ST. • NEWARK

Corner of 30th and W. Main Street

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING LLC

OH-GCI0299790-03
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10 am to 2 pm
Contact us for private events 

and wedding parties

STEWARDSHIP BULLETIN REFLECTION
September 13, 2020 — 

Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
SIR 27:30-28:7; PS 103:1-4, 9-12; ROM 14:7-9; 

MT 18:21-35

Today’s readings call 
us to look inward to the 
state of our hearts, our 
thoughts and emotions. 

Our first reading, from 
Sirach, addresses the 
complicated emotion of 
anger. “Could anyone 
nourish anger against 
another and expect 
healing from the Lord?" 
We have all been 
wounded by others at 
some point, some perhaps quite deeply. Our emotions 
are gifts from God. But we must steward them well, rather 
than allowing them to overcome us. 

How do we do this? Sirach tells us. “Remember your 
last days, set enmity aside...Remember the Most 
High’s covenant and overlook faults.” We embrace 
the stewardship mindset – not brooding over hurts, but 
recalling all the gifts our good God has given us, all the 
love He continually pours out upon us, and we put our 
focus and trust in Him.

In our Gospel passage from Matthew, Jesus reminds us 
of the true position we have before Him in light of all that 
He has done for us, comparing the kingdom of heaven to 
a “king who decided to settle accounts with his servants.” 
In the parable, a debtor is brought before the king, owing 
such an overwhelming debt that it could not possibly 
be repaid. Yet, the king is filled with compassion for the 
servant, forgives the debt and lets him go free. 

Doesn’t that sound like each of us in relation to the King 
of Kings? The Father has given us life, and then sent His 
only Son to die for us to free us from our sin “debts” and 
make eternal life with Him possible for us. It is impossible 
for us to repay this debt. All we can do is thank God by 
giving Him our whole selves – inside and out.

What joy and freedom we find in the stewardship way of 
life!

— Stewardship Reflections by Catholic Stewardship 
Consultants

STEWARDSHIP – TIME – 
TALENT – TREASURE



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“What page, what passage of the inspired books of the Old and New Testaments 
is not the truest of guides for human life?” ~Saint Benedict, from the Rule of Saint Benedict (73:3) 

 

“If I seek my maker, I find God alone. If I seek the material from which He made me, I 

find absolutely nothing. From this you can conclude that whatever is in me was made 
by God and wholly belongs to God. If I ask about my nature, I find that I am the image 

of God. If I ask about my end, I find God himself, who is my supreme and total good. 

Therefore, I will recognize that I have a great bond with and need for God, as He alone 
is my creator, my maker, my Father, my exemplar, my happiness, my all. And If I 

understand this, what can happen except that I seek Him ardently, that I think of Him, 

that I yearn for Him, desire to see and embrace Him? Should I not be horrified at the 
dense darkness of my heart which for so long has considered, desired, and sought 

anything other than God, who alone is my all?”  ~SAINT ROBERT BELLARMINE 
 

Monday, September 14 ~ Twenty-Fourth Week in Ordinary Time 
Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross 

 

Holy Gospel: John 3:13-17 Jesus said to Nicodemus: “No one has gone up to heaven except the one 
who has come down from heaven, the Son of Man. And just as Moses lifted up the serpent in the desert, 
so must the Son of Man be lifted up, so that everyone who believes in him may have eternal life.” For God 
so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him might not perish but 
might have eternal life. For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the 
world might be saved through him. 
 

Meditation: Moses lifted high the image of a bronze serpent fixed to the wood of the pole, which 
resembled a cross. Those who put their faith in God by repenting of their disobedience were healed and 
restored to wholeness of life. In today’s Gospel Jesus links his victory on the cross with Moses' act of 
deliverance in the wilderness with his own impending sacrificial death when he will be “lifted up” on the 
wood of the cross at Calvary. Unlike Moses' deliverance in the wilderness which only resulted in temporary 
relief for the people, Jesus' atoning death on the cross brought decisive victory over sin, Satan, and death. 
Jesus' victory on the cross cancels the debt of our sin, and releases us from guilt and condemnation. His 
death and victory brings us new life - the new abundant life in his Holy Spirit which lasts forever. Jesus' 
victory on the cross also brought about his glorious bodily resurrection to new unending life and his 
ascension to the right hand of God the Father in heaven, where he now rules and intercedes for us. The 

result of Jesus “being lifted up on the cross” and his rising and ascending to the Father's right hand in 
heaven is our “new birth in the Spirit” and adoption as sons and daughters of God. God not only has 
redeemed us from sin in Christ, he also fills us with his own divine life through the gift of his Spirit that we 
might share in his own glory. Indeed, “Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaimed, till all the world 
adores his sacred name” (Lyrics from the hymn “Lift High the Cross”). 
 

Prayer: O God, who willed that your Only Begotten Son should undergo the Cross to save the human 

race, grant, we pray, that we, who have known his mystery on earth, may merit the grace of his 
redemption in heaven. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity 
of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

Contemplation: There is no greater proof of God's love for us then the sending of his Son to become one 
with us in our humanity and to lay down his life for us -- “To ransom a slave God gave his Son.” God sent 
his Son to free us from the worst of tyrannies -- slavery to sin and the curse of death. Jesus’ sacrificial 
death was an act of total love through self-giving. Jesus gave himself completely out of love for his Father. 

And he willing laid down his life out of selfless love for our sake and for our salvation. His death on the 
cross was both a total offering to God and the perfect sacrifice of atonement for our sin and the sin of the 
world. John tells us that God's love cannot be limited because it is boundless and encompasses all of 



creation (John 3:16). His love is not limited to a single nation or a few chosen friends. His love is limitless 
because it embraces the whole world and every individual created in His image and likeness. God is a 
persistent loving Father who cannot rest until all of his wandering children have returned home to him. 
Saint Augustine says, “God loves each one of us as if there were only one of us to love.” God gives us the 
freedom to choose whom and what we will love and not love. We can love the darkness of sin and 
unbelief, or we can choose to love the light of God's truth, goodness, and mercy. If our love is guided by 
truth, goodness, and that which is truly beautiful, then we will choose for God and love him above all else. 

What we love shows what we prefer. Ask yourself: Do you love God who is the supreme good above all 
else, all things, all people?  

 

Tuesday, September 15 ~ Twenty-Fourth Week in Ordinary Time 

Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows 
  

Holy Gospel: John 19:25-27 Standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother and his mother’s sister, 
Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple there whom he 
loved he said to his mother, “Woman, behold, your son.” Then he said to the disciple, “Behold, your 
mother.” And from that hour the disciple took her into his home. 
 

Meditation: Does suffering or sorrow weigh you down? Suffering affects all of us on one level or another, 
in one way or another. But the cross is different – the cross brings us face to face with Jesus’ suffering. He 
was alone. All his disciples had deserted him except for his mother and three women along with John, the 
beloved disciple. The apostles had fled in fear. But Mary, the mother of Jesus and three other women who 

loved him were present at the cross. They demonstrate the power of love for overcoming fear (1 John 
4:18) in the face of horrific challenge. 
 

Prayer: O God, who willed that, when your Son was lifted high on the Cross, his Mother should stand 
close by and share his suffering, grant that your Church, participating with the Virgin Mary in the Passion 
of Christ, may merit a share in his Resurrection. Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy 
Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

Prayer to Mary in Honor of Her Seven Sorrows: O Mary, Mother of Sorrows, I beseech Thee, by the 
bitter agony thou didst endure at the foot of the Cross offer to the Eternal Father, in my name, thy 
Beloved Son, Jesus, all covered with Blood and Wounds, in satisfaction for my sins, for the needs of Holy 
Church, the conversion of sinners, the relief of the Souls in Purgatory and for the special grace I now 
implore. (Mention your request at this point in the prayer). Amen. 
 

Contemplation: This is a day to pray the Stations of the Cross. Don’t wait for the Season of Lent or for 

Holy Week; today is also a day to read and contemplate the words of the Stabat Mater – “At the cross her 
station keeping, stood the mournful Mother weeping, close to Jesus to the last.” The entire text can be 
found via the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops web page (https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/0915-
memorial-our-lady-sorrows.cfm). You might also want to read the seven sorrows of Mary in Sacred 
Scripture; the Biblical references are listed below. 
 

About the Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows: This feast is dedicated to the spiritual martyrdom of Mary, 

Mother of God, and her compassion with the sufferings of her Divine Son, Jesus. In her suffering as co-
redeemer, she reminds us of the tremendous evil of sin and shows us the way of true repentance. May the 
numerous tears of the Mother of God be conducive to our salvation, with which tears Thou, O God, art 
able to wash away the sins of the whole world. As Mary stood at the foot of the Cross on which Jesus 
hung, the sword of sorrow Simeon had foretold pierced her soul. Below are the seven sorrows of Mary:  
1. The prophecy of Simeon (Luke 2:25-35); 
2. The flight into Egypt (Matthew 2:13-15); 
3. Loss of the Child Jesus for three days (Luke 2:41-50); 
4. Mary meets Jesus on his way to Calvary (Luke 23:27-31; John 19:17); 
5. Crucifixion and Death of Jesus (John 19:25-30); 
6. The body of Jesus being taken from the Cross (Psalm 130; Luke 23:50-54; John 19:31-37); 
7. The burial of Jesus (Isaiah 53:8; Luke 23:50-56; John 19:38-42; Mark 15:40-47). 
 

Wednesday, September 16 ~ Twenty-Fourth Week in Ordinary Time 

Saint Cornelius, Pope and Martyr; and Saint Cyprian, Bishop and Martyr 
  

Holy Gospel: Luke 7:31-35 Jesus said to the crowds: “To what shall I compare the people of this 
generation? What are they like? They are like children who sit in the marketplace and call to one another, 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/0915-memorial-our-lady-sorrows.cfm
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/0915-memorial-our-lady-sorrows.cfm


‘We played the flute for you, but you did not dance. We sang a dirge, but you did not weep.’ For John the 
Baptist came neither eating food nor drinking wine, and you said, ‘He is possessed by a demon.’ The Son 
of Man came eating and drinking and you said, ‘Look, he is a glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax 
collectors and sinners.’ But wisdom is vindicated by all her children.” 
 

Meditation: Jesus' message of the kingdom of God is a proclamation of good news that produces great 
joy and hope for those who will listen - but it is also a warning of disaster for those who refuse to accept 

God's gracious offer. Why did the message of John the Baptist and the message of Jesus meet with 
resistance and deaf ears? It was out of jealously and spiritual blindness that the scribes and Pharisees 
attributed John the Baptist's austerities to the devil and they attributed Jesus' table fellowship as evidence 
for pretending to be the Messiah. They succeeded in frustrating God's plan for their lives because they had 
closed their hearts to the message of John the Baptist and now they close their ears to Jesus, God's 
anointed Son sent to redeem us from bondage to sin and death. 
 

Prayer: God our Father, in Saints Cornelius and Cyprian you have given your people an inspiring example 

of dedication to the pastoral ministry and constant witness to Christ in their suffering. May their prayers 
and faith give us courage to work for the unity of your Church. Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
your Son, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen 
 

Contemplation: What can make us spiritually dull and slow to hear God's voice? Like the generation of 
Jesus' time, our age is marked by indifference and contempt, especially in regards to the message of 
God's kingdom. Indifference dulls our ears to God's voice and to the good news of the Gospel. Only the 

humble of heart who are hungry for God can find true joy and happiness. And so we might ask ourselves 
today: Do you listen to God's word with expectant faith and the willingness to trust and obey? 

 

Thursday, September 17 ~ Twenty-Fourth Week in Ordinary Time 

Saint Robert Bellarmine, Bishop and Doctor of the Church 
  

Holy Gospel: Luke 7:36-50 A certain Pharisee invited Jesus to dine with him, and he entered the 
Pharisee’s house and reclined at table. Now there was a sinful woman in the city who learned that he was 
at table in the house of the Pharisee. Bringing an alabaster flask of ointment, she stood behind him at his 
feet weeping and began to bathe his feet with her tears. Then she wiped them with her hair, kissed them, 
and anointed them with the ointment. When the Pharisee who had invited him saw this he said to himself, 
“If this man were a prophet, he would know who and what sort of woman this is who is touching him, that 
she is a sinner.” Jesus said to him in reply, “Simon, I have something to say to you.” “Tell me, teacher,” 
he said. “Two people were in debt to a certain creditor; one owed five hundred days’ wages and the other 
owed fifty. Since they were unable to repay the debt, he forgave it for both. Which of them will love him 
more?” Simon said in reply, “The one, I suppose, whose larger debt was forgiven.” He said to him, “You 
have judged rightly.” Then he turned to the woman and said to Simon, “Do you see this woman? When I 
entered your house, you did not give me water for my feet, but she has bathed them with her tears and 
wiped them with her hair. You did not give me a kiss, but she has not ceased kissing my feet since the 
time I entered. You did not anoint my head with oil, but she anointed my feet with ointment. So I tell you, 
her many sins have been forgiven; hence, she has shown great love. But the one to whom little is 

forgiven, loves little.” He said to her, “Your sins are forgiven.” The others at table said to themselves, 
“Who is this who even forgives sins?” But he said to the woman, “Your faith has saved you; go in peace.” 
 

Meditation: Why did a woman with a bad reputation approach Jesus and anoint him with her tears and 
costly perfume at the risk of ridicule and abuse by others? The woman's action was motivated by one 
thing, and one thing only, namely, her love for Jesus - she loved greatly out of gratitude for the kindness 
and forgiveness she had received from Jesus. She did something a Jewish woman would never do in 
public. She loosened her hair and anointed Jesus with her tears. It was customary for a woman on her 

wedding day to bind her hair. For a married woman to loosen her hair in public was a sign of grave 
immodesty. This woman was oblivious to everyone and everything around her; she was totally focused on  
Jesus. She also did something which only love can do. She took the most precious thing she had and 
spent it all on Jesus. Her love was not calculated but extravagant. In a spirit of humility and heart-felt 
repentance, she lavishly served the one who showed her the mercy and kindness of God. Jesus, in his 
customary fashion, never lost the opportunity to draw a lesson from such a deed.  
 

Prayer: O God, who adorned the Bishop Saint Robert Bellarmine with wonderful learning and virtue to 
vindicate the faith of your Church, grant, through his intercession, that in the integrity of that same faith 
your people may always find joy. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 



Contemplation: Jesus makes clear that great love springs from a heart forgiven and cleansed. Peter the 
Apostle tells us that “love covers a multitude of sins” (1 Peter 4:8). It was love that motivated the Father 
in heaven to send his only begotten Son, the Lord Jesus, to offer up his life on the cross as the atoning 
sacrifice for our sins. The woman's lavish expression of love was an offering of gratitude for the great 
forgiveness, kindness, and mercy Jesus had shown to her. The stark contrast of attitudes between Simon 
and the sinful woman demonstrates how we can either accept or reject God's mercy and forgiveness. 
Simon, who regarded himself as an upright Pharisee, felt no need for love or mercy – he never gave it a 

thought! His self-sufficiency kept him from acknowledging his need for God's grace – God’s gracious gift of 
favor, help, and mercy. The woman, on the other hand, knew exactly what she needed from Jesus and 
sought it at all costs.  Are you grateful for God's mercy and grace? Do you ever think of your need for 
God’s mercy and grace? 
 

Friday, September 18 ~ Twenty-Fourth Week in Ordinary Time 
  

Holy Gospel: Luke 8:1-3 Jesus journeyed from one town and village to another, preaching and 

proclaiming the good news of the Kingdom of God. Accompanying him were the Twelve and some women 
who had been cured of evil spirits and infirmities, Mary, called Magdalene, from whom seven demons had 
gone out, Joanna, the wife of Herod’s steward Chuza, Susanna, and many others who provided for them 
out of their resources. 
 

Meditation: During his three years of public ministry Jesus traveled widely. The Gospel records that a 
band of women accompanied Jesus and the twelve apostles. This was a diverse group of women; some 

came from rich and prominent families; some had been prostitutes, and others had been afflicted with 
mental and physical infirmities. No matter their backgrounds or “status” in life, these women served Jesus 
out of their own resources. We know that Mary Magdalene had lived a very troubled life before Jesus freed 
her from seven demons. She was privileged to be the first to see Jesus as the risen Lord. As the wife of 
King Herod's chief financial officer, Joanna was a wealthy lady of the court. It's unlikely that these two 
would have ever met under other circumstances. What brought them together and united them in a bond 
of friendship, service, and loyalty to Jesus? Certainly Jesus and his message of the kingdom of God had 
transformed them. Unlike the apostles, who took great pride in being the chosen twelve, these women did 
not seek position or demand special privileges. Jesus had touched them so deeply that they were grateful 
to do anything for him, even menial service. They brought their gifts and resources to Jesus to use as he 
saw fit.  
 

Prayer: Look upon us, O God, Creator and ruler of all things, and, that we may feel the working of your 
mercy, grant that we may serve you with all our heart. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives 
and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

Contemplation: Our privilege as children of God and disciples of Jesus is to serve as Jesus served with 
humility, selfless love, generosity, joy, and a willingness to do whatever God asks of us. God, in his turn, 
gives us every good gift and grace we need to carry out our task and mission. God in his infinite power 
needs no one, but in his wisdom and love, he chooses to entrust his work through each one of us. His Holy 
Spirit equips us with all that we need to love and serve others. No one is unimportant or unnecessary in 
God's economy. The least in his kingdom find a home and a mission at Jesus' side. Do you know the joy of 
serving Jesus in company with others who love and serve him willingly? 
 

Scripture passages (NAB translation) courtesy of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops; 
prayers are from The Roman Missal, Catholic Book Publishing, 2011; 

information about saints, solemnities, feasts and memorials courtesy of Catholic Culture. 
frlumpe:2020 
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DOWNEY’S CARPET CAREof Granvilleof Granvilleof Granvilleof Granvilleof Granville
A family tradition of service excellence, since 1897.

(740) 587-4258

MARK A. CENEVIVA, O.D.
Independent Doctor 

of Optometry

WAL-MART VISION CENTERS
Heath Office Newark Office
911 Hebron Rd. 1315 North 21st St.
740-522-2553 740-364-9130

935 River Rd. Granville 587-7266

973 N. 21st St. Newark 366-3356

Coffee &
Community

Village Flower 
Basket

1090 River Road
Granville

587-3439
Village Flower 

Basket
& gardens

granVille, ohio

141 GREEN WAVE DR. • NEWARK

740-344-6106

McDERMOTT INSURANCE
Matt McDermott

(740) 345-9574

Nationwide.
But still very, very local.
Get great local service with Nationwide®.

©2006 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Nationwide Life Insurance Company. Home office: Columbus, Ohio 43215-2220. 
Nationwide, the Nationwide Framemark and On Your Side are federally registered service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. Not available in all states.

Auto   Home   Life   Business

303 N. 21st Street,
Newark, OH 43055

mcdermm4@nationwide.com

Newark
38 N. Cedar St.

345-5175

Heath
780 S. 30th St.

522-2668

THE EYE SITE
WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS

BRETT A. DIETZ, O.D.
NANCY R. DIETZ, O.D.

	 Granville	Office		 Millersport	Office
 (740) 587-4970 (740) 467-2525

1190 E. Main Street, Newark 740-349-8686

Always Forward CrossFit
Moving	Your	Fitness	Forward;	We	Offer	
CrossFit,	Bootcamp,	CrossFit	Kids,	
Masters	Lifting,	Personal	Training

464	S.	Main	St.,	Granville
                  Craig McDonald, Co-owner

   alwaysforwardcrossfit.com • 740-507-4378

Thinking of ReTiRing?

263 Deo Drive, Newark, Ohio 43055
www.safemoneyplaces.net

740-366-1110/Toll Free 1-866-366-1110
Brian Van Winkle

Parishioner

Tim Hughes 
Real Estate ConsultantReal Estate Consultant

740-328-9051
timhughesrealtor@gmail.comtimhughesrealtor@gmail.com

www.timhughesrealestateconsultants.comwww.timhughesrealestateconsultants.com

Antiques
& Vintage

Bag & Bulk Mulch – 
Plants – Stone – Topsoil

2135 West Main, Newark 

740-522-6558 
www.hopetimber.com

Antiques & VintAgeAntiques & VintAge

GARDEN CENTER

Call Mike Greene for all of
your RICOH equipment needs.

740.973.3419
mike.greene@momnet.com

51 N. 3rd St. Suite 102 | Newark, Ohio

.com
614-855-0202

Tim Backiewicz, D.D.S.
Parishioner

“Dropless” Cataract Surgery
Richard A. Erdey, M.D.
Gregory D. Searcy, M.D.
Daryl Kaswinkel, M.D.

Laser Vision Correction
Complete Family Eye Care
614.863.EYES (3937)
www.icanseeclearly.com

Middleton

Independent Living . Assisted Living . Memory Care

740.587.0059
www.MiddletonSeniorLiving.com

Independent Living. Assisted Living. 
Memory Care.

740-587.0059
middletonseniorliving.com

Proudly serving the area for over 40 years!
1290 HEBRON ROAD,

HEATH, OH
(1 mile south of Indian Mound Mall)

522-3153
Jeep

MEMBERS
OF PARISH

FAMILY OWNED
OVER 40 YEARS

Professional Full Service
REALTOR®

20 ½ N. 
Park	Place,
Newark,	OH

Cell 740-334-9777
KellyParkerHome.com

Kelly Parker –

Breakfast, Breakfast, 
Lunch and Lunch and 

Dinner DailyDinner Daily
587-0204 • www.dayynoche.com 587-0204 • www.dayynoche.com 

• 28 Years Experience
• Hail Damage
• Body Line Dents
• Crease Dents
• Door Dings
• MotorcyclesERIC CLAEYS 740-404-5508

462 S. Main Street, Granville • By Appointment Only
www.dentsolutionsofohio.com

DENTDENT
solutionssolutions

AUTOMOTIVE PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL

740 N. 21st street • Newark • Parishioners
740-366-1236 • www.thedentist.us • Accepting New Patients

Laura	and	Tim	Collins
Owners & Parishioners
44	S.	4th	Street,	Newark
740-345-4494
www.mpnewark.com

• Life Insurance • Disability Income Insurance
• Long-Term Care Insurance • Retirement Annuities

Protecting Catholic families since 1882

Mark Hedge, FICF
Field Agent
740-599-2963

mark.hedge@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

•Life Insurance •Disability Income Insurance 
•Long-Term Care Insurance  •Retirement Annuities

Mark Hedge, FICF
Field Agent
740-599-2963

mark.hedge@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

•Life Insurance •Disability Income Insurance 
•Long-Term Care Insurance  •Retirement Annuities

Mark Hedge, FICF
Field Agent
740-599-2963

mark.hedge@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

•Life Insurance •Disability Income Insurance 
•Long-Term Care Insurance  •Retirement Annuities

CENTRAL OHIO 
DENTAL SPA

Sy Viet Nguyen, DDS, LLC
740-344-8692

Bill Hoekstra & Mary Hoekstra

133 South Prospect St. 
Granville, OH 43023

740-587-0161
 

MCPEEKHOEKSTRA.COM
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FUNERAL HOME
Known for Personal Service

Bill Hoekstra & Mary Hoekstra

133 South Prospect St.
Granville, OH 43023

740-587-0161

MCPEEKHOEKSTRA.COM

Bill Hoekstra & Mary Hoekstra

133 South Prospect St. 
Granville, OH 43023

740-587-0161
 

MCPEEKHOEKSTRA.COM
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1534 W. Church St., Newark, 43055
740-344-4549 
www.DrHoweNewark.com

Join us at Ye Olde Mill
May - October

11324 Mt. Vernon Road, Utica
www.velveticecream.com

313 E. Broadway, Granville, OH
740-587-0001 

buxtoninn.com
The Owners are Members of St. Pius X & St. Edward

26 Rooms Inn, 
Restaurant and Event Space

Elite Housekeepers, LLCElite Housekeepers, LLC
Nini	Lupton	OwnerNini	Lupton	Owner

Office and Residential Cleaning Service Office and Residential Cleaning Service 
Serving Licking County and Surrounding Areas Serving Licking County and Surrounding Areas 

References provided upon request References provided upon request 

740-973-1635740-973-1635

A Positive ConneCtion Dog trAiningA Positive ConneCtion Dog trAining
“it’s never too lAte to trAin your Dog!”“it’s never too lAte to trAin your Dog!”

740-587-0429 
www.APositiveConneCtion.Comwww.APositiveConneCtion.Com

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available 
certain investment products sponsored, managed, distributed or provided by companies that are affiliates of 
Bank of America Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, Member SIPC and a wholly 
owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
© 2019 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. ARQ54MR7 | AD-11-19-0112 | 470944PM-0519 | 11/2019

Jon Renner 
Wealth Management Advisor 
Portfolio Manager

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
905 Zane Street 
Zanesville, OH 43701

740.455.2070

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available 
certain investment products sponsored, managed, distributed or provided by companies that are affiliates of 
Bank of America Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, Member SIPC and a wholly 
owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
© 2019 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. ARQ54MR7 | AD-11-19-0112 | 470944PM-0519 | 11/2019

Jon Renner 
Wealth Management Advisor 
Portfolio Manager

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
905 Zane Street 
Zanesville, OH 43701

740.455.2070

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available certain investment products sponsored, 
managed, distributed or provided by companies that are affiliates of Bank of America Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, 
Member SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp. © 2019 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. ARQ54MR7 | AD-11-19-0112 
| 470944PM-0519 | 11/2019

Jeffery W. James
Financial	Representative

740-587-2746
jefferyjames.com

Jeffery.james@nm.com
Fully Insured Fully Insured 

Satisfaction Satisfaction 
GauranteedGauranteed


